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THE PASSOVER is the Old Testament feast 
that celebrates and remembers God’s 
liberation of Israel from Egypt. After Joseph 
saved Egypt from starvation (Genesis 41), the 
Israelites lived in Egypt as guests. Eventually, 
the Egyptians forgot about Joseph and 
enslaved the Israelites for hundreds of years. 
(Exodus 1:6-14) Overburdened with work and 
mistreatment, the Israelites suffered a great 
deal and called out to the Lord. God 
responded to their cry and raised a great 
leader, Moses, who challenged the Pharoah 
and Egypt’s power. 

The book of Exodus explains how God freed 
his people from Egypt. Because of the 
hardness of Pharoah’s heart, God punished 
Egypt with ten plagues. (Exodus 7-11) 
However, instead of recognizing the true God 
of heaven and earth, Pharoah grew angrier 
and oppressed the Israelites even more. One 
way Pharoah increased the Israelites’ 
suffering was by refusing to give them straw, 
one of the key materials to produce bricks. 
(Exodus 5) 

However, God would not be denied. As the 
plagues continued, the suffering shifted from 
the Israelites to the Egyptians. The nation paid 
dearly for Pharoah’s stubbornness. During the 
last plague, God killed all the first-born—
humans and animals—in the land of Egypt. 

God gave his people a way to escape the 
destruction: the blood of a perfect lamb could 
take the place of the first-born in the family. 
God gave Moses specific instructions to follow 
the night that God’s punishment passed over 
the Israelite homes. (Exodus 12) They were to 
sacrifice a perfect lamb (and mark their 
doorframes), make unleavened bread, and 
gather bitter herbs. The Israelites ate this 
meal standing up, ready to leave Egypt at any 
moment. This celebration is now called the 

Passover because God “passed over” the 
homes marked with the lamb’s blood. The 
Passover feast was to be repeated throughout 
the generations as a memorial forever. 

Passover is one of the most sacred holidays 
for Jews living in Israel and elsewhere. They 
celebrate the seven-day festival by enjoying 
the first and last days as legal holidays and 
many take the week off to travel around the 
country.  

Christians have celebrated a Christian Seder as 
a celebration that shows how Jesus became 
the perfect sacrifice, the Lamb of God who 
took the sin of the whole world away. The 
new Testament equivalent of the Passover, 
the Lord’s Supper, functions in similar ways 
for Christians today. 

1. The Lord’s Supper is a time of 
remembrance and thanksgiving.  
(1 Cor. 11:24-25) 

2. The Lord’s Supper is a time for 
refreshing and communion.  
(1 Cor. 10:16) 

3. The Lord’s Supper is a time for 
anticipation and recommitment.  
( 1 Cor. 11:26-29) 

We will celebrate a Christian Seder with a full 
meal and Holy Communion on Maundy 
Thursday, April 6 at 6:00 PM in Cana Hall. 
Please sign up by March 26 to help us in 
planning. We will have a Maundy Thursday 
devotion w/Holy Communion at 11:00 AM in 
the Worship Center. I hope to see you and 
your family there. 

 Pastor Jon 
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Sermon Series 
 

“Passion Players” 

March 4/5 
“Night Riddler” 
John 3:1-17 

March 11/12 
“Wishing Well” 
John 4:5-26 

March 18/19 
“Blind Man’s Bluff” 
John 9:1-41 

March 25/26 
“Dead Man Walking” 
John 11:1-45 

April 1/2 
“Let’s Make a Deal” 
Matthew 27:11-56 
 
 

LENTEN SERIES: 
“Promised Treasures” 

March 1:  
“Salt that Sweetens and 
Preserves” 

March 8:  
“Water Gives Me Life” 

March 15:  
“Light Shining n the Darkness” 

March 22:  
“Bread of Life” 

March 29:  
“Palms and Victory” 
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BIBLE STUDY OPPORTUNITIES 

• WEEKLY BIBLE STUDIES • 

Early Morning Wednesday Women’s Bible Study: Our Women's Bible study is supporting each other in our quest for a closer 
relationship with our Lord and Savior. We are currently studying, “Encountering God - Cultivating Habits of Faith,” by Kelly 
Minter. We meet online on Google Meet or simply on a group phone call from 6:00 - 7:00 AM. We would love to have you 
join us, contact Paulette Lenz at mp.lenz@gmail.com. 

 

Exploration & Discovery Bible Study - Wednesday Edition: This study group usually meets 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM on 

Wednesdays. However, the meeting time will change to 3:30 to 5:30 PM through Lent. This study group is continuing the 

study of death, heaven, resurrection and the new creation. The primary reference is a book with the same title. Additional 

relevant sources are included. The study is currently viewing the four-session Lutheran Hour Ministries study “Death, then 

What?” A study guide is provided that includes a number of questions for discussion. 1 Corinthians chapter 15 shows up in 

multiple references/sources. The key points are “The Resurrection of Christ,” The Resurrection of the Dead,” and “The 

Resurrection Body.” It is highly recommended that you read and study this chapter and include it your personal Bible study. 

Jim Rootes is the facilitator for this study. 

Senior Fellowship & Bible Study: We are meeting on the 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month from 9:30-11:00 AM in Cana Hall. 

Treats and refreshments are provided. Questions? Contact Lynn Antoine 763.777.0412. 

• SUNDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY • 

Exploration & Discovery Bible Study: This study group meets each Sunday at 9:15 AM in the Meeting Room. The topic is “Stuff 
They Didn’t Teach Me in Sunday School.” The study is based on 140+ episodes from Lutheran Hour Ministries. We have 
completed the study in Genesis and are progressing through Exodus (25 episodes that includes Deuteronomy and Leviticus). 
The LHM presentation only briefly mentions the miraculous signs and plagues that were placed on Egypt. We spent time 
studying chapters 7-12. What is notable is that God provided the Pharoah and the Egyptians with warnings of what will 
happen if Pharaoh did not release the Israelites. In addition, in a number of the plagues God provided an advance warning 
so believing Egyptians could take appropriate actions. This is what God has done for all of us—He has given us advance 
warning of what is to come. It is our choice to respond to His warnings. So no one will have an excuse to claim I did have 
ample warning. This study is flexible and may take on other topics that are of interest to the group. Since the participants 
are generally first service attendees we have, on occasion, even discussed the morning’s sermon. Jim Rootes is the 
facilitator for this study.  

 

Cana Hall Adult Bible Study: Meets in Cana Hall for a Bible study with Pastor Jon at 9:15 AM each Sunday. The current study 
is “Journey through God’s Word—the Revelation to John”.  

LWML 

DID YOU KNOW: 

• Our group created and mailed over 30 cards in February to the folks on the “shut-in” list. 

• We have a full house on our upcoming “Let’s Paint” class! It will be exciting to hear the comments 

following the event. 

• Even though we have limited funds, we were able to assign $1,660 to various mission work, both 

locally, state, and nationwide in the last two years. 

• We are now planning and looking ahead to our annual Salad Supper in May. Please watch for 

further information. We welcome all volunteers also. 

• Next LWML meeting is Monday, March 13 at 7:00 PM. 

mailto:mp.lenz@gmail.com
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 Wednesday Meals will be served before the evening Lent service. It has been wonderful to listen to 
the fellowship as people share a meal before the service. 
 

All are welcome to enjoy a meal from 5:30 - 6:15 PM each Wednesday night unless there are 
dangerous weather conditions. Please call the church during business hours or check Facebook before 
coming to the meal if weather conditions are questionable. 

Please enter Door F. You may park in either the church lot or at the park across the street. During Lent 
the main doors will also be open starting at 6:00 PM. 

 

A big thank you to the many generous people who help make 
our meal possible: Aspen, Livia, Jon, Mary, Brenda, Amy, 
Gwen, Cari, Jan, Charles, Ann, Anna, Jean, Elizabeth, Connie, 
Jen, Callie, Jace, Jill, Paulette, Todd, Monica, Pam, Matt, 
Karen, Sharon, Kelly, Tony, Andy, Jordana, Guntis, Monica, 
and all those who anonymously give. 
 

Please pray for God to bless the community of Mount Olive 
Church and help us to set aside time to spend time with God. 
Your prayers and donations are greatly appreciated! Please 
contact Jerusha at 763.280.3047 or by email 
rua_76@hotmail.com with questions, or if you would like to 
volunteer or donate. 

MIDWEEK MEALS  WEDNESDAYS: 5:30-6:15 PM 

mailto:rua_76@hotmail.com
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EASTER FLOWERS 
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MOUNT OLIVE CHRISTIAN PRESCHOOL 

Please keep the following young adults in prayer this month and stop by the 

Welcome Center to sign a card for each of them on Sunday, March 5.  

 

Brandon Hyatt Keen Breitweser 

Aidan Hefner Mason Hefner 

Hayley Walsh Libby Kietzman 

Josh Meinert Clara Johnson 

YOUNG ADULT 

Lord, today I pray that you would give __________ the strength to stand out. Don’t let them fall into 

the same pattern of sin as the rest of the world but instead help them fix their gaze on You. As they 

focus on You, Lord, help them to begin to see the world the way that You do. Help them to pursue 

Your heart and Your will in every situation so that Your good and perfect plans would be achieved. 

Amen. 

“Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewal of your mind, that by 

testing you may discern what is the will of God, what is good and acceptable and perfect.” 

Romans 12:2 ESV 

Dear friends, let us love one another, for love comes from God. (1 John 4:7 ) 
Valentine’s Day was celebrated by all the preschoolers! From art projects (painting with roses!) 

to friendship hugs, to a special Valentine’s Day lunch (with heart-shaped nuggets), it was a 

very special day! 
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 Family Sunday School: 9:15-10:15 AM 
Contact Jerusha Davis rua_76@hotmail.com for more information. 

 
Hi Sunday School Families!   
In March we start a new series called “Changing Gears”. 

March 5: We change when we know who God is. 
March 12: Our past doesn’t change God’s love for us. 
March 19: Jesus changes how we see things. 
March 26: Jesus can change anything. 

 
Those in third grade or older are invited to attend a class to learn more about how to use a Bible. We will do the 
class on March 26 at noon. Pizza will be provided. 
 
Thank you so much for the ways you bless this ministry, especially your faithful participation! 
Please let me know if you have a favorite moment so far this year.  
 
CHANGING GEARS: A 4-WEEK SERIES FROM THE NEW 
TESTAMENT ON JESUS' MINISTRY SERIES OVERVIEW: 
 
Clank! Beep! Clunk! Kids love robots, especially ones that can transform 
into something new or have really cool abilities. In this four-week series 
from Jesus’ ministry on earth, we will introduce kids to a different story 
each week that shows us how God’s truths never change, but Jesus 
changes everything — including us! We’ll see that we change when we 
know who God is, our past doesn’t change God’s love for us, and 
that Jesus changes how we see things because Jesus can change 
anything! 

mailto:rua_76@hotmail.com
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Onsite Worship Hours: 
Saturday:  5:30 PM 
Sunday: 8:00 AM (Traditional) 

 9:15 AM Education Hour 
 10:30 AM (Contemporary) 

 

Online Worship:  
Tune-in to our Live Services 
Sunday Worship: 8:00 & 10:30 AM 
Wednesday Lent: 6:30 PM 
 
Lenten Services 
Wednesdays, through March 29 
11:00 AM & 6:30 PM 

www.mtolive-anoka.org 
 

Youtube: (search Mount Olive Lutheran Anoka) 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC42AD
WJfIU4Lqh5OIVf_Qeg 
 

Facebook: (search for Mount Olive Anoka) 

https://www.facebook.com/Mount-Olive-
117305858314602/ 
 

QCTV: (Channel 19).View previous week’s worship 

Sundays: 6:30 AM, 12:00 PM 
Wednesdays: 8:00 PM 

April 6: Maundy Thursday 

    - Worship 11:00 AM 

    - Seder Meal 6:00 PM 

April 7: Good Friday 

    - Worship 11:00 AM, 6:30 PM 

NO Saturday Service 

April 9: Easter Sunday 

    - Worship 8:00 AM, 10:30 AM 

    - Easter Breakfast 

March 2023 

https://www.mtolive-anoka.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC42ADWJfIU4Lqh5OIVf_Qeg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC42ADWJfIU4Lqh5OIVf_Qeg
https://www.facebook.com/Mount-Olive-117305858314602/
https://www.facebook.com/Mount-Olive-117305858314602/

